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TALLAHASSEE — Until a neck injury sidelined him late last month, Terrance Shannon had been Florida State's intense, high-
energy sparkplug off the bench. 
 
Some four weeks later, after mixing up their mojo in an attempt to reverse the trend of mostly lethargic and inconsistent team-
wide play, the Seminoles appear to have found his replacement in the form of freshman guard Devon Bookert. 
 
By no means is the newly starting 6-foot-3 native Alaskan the same type of player as the larger, heavier and more physical 
Shannon. But Bookert's ability in recent games to find open teammates and make key shots has loomed just as big, if not bigger, 
than Shannon's presence did. 
 
"Having Devon at point guard is going to be a big, big difference in our game and in our team," senior guard Michael Snaer said. 
"That's one of the pieces that we've been missing that can really, really take us to the next level." 
 
When the Seminoles (14-11, 6-6 ACC) travel to NC State (18-7, 7-5) Tuesday game, they hope the young rising star can continue 
his strong play of late. Tipoff is at 7 p.m. and the game will air on ESPN2. 
 
All season, Bookert has played through painful and slow-healing scar tissue in a knee that was injured during a preseason moped 
accident. As a result of it, coach Leonard Hamilton had been playing Bookert off the bench and bringing him along slowly. 
 
"It set him back and it probably set us back as a team as well," Hamilton said. 
 
But with turnover totals mounting and sensing the need for a more adequate point guard on the floor ahead of last Wednesday's 
game against rival No. 2 Miami, Hamilton decided to tinker with the lineup. It was time to give Bookert a chance to start. 
 
"There's no question that Devon has a good grasp of what we're trying to do," Hamilton said. "The ball is safe in his hands. He's 
moving it, making pretty good decisions. 
 
"He's probably the only real, true point guard on our team." 
 
Against the Hurricanes, he scored 12 points. Even though the Seminoles ultimately lost that game in the final minute, 74-68, he 
hit a key free throw that closed the game to within three with 51 seconds to go. 
 
In the win over Boston College last Saturday, he distributed a career-high eight assists without turning the ball over once. 
 
"He controls our team so well, controls the tempo," Snaer said. "He doesn't let anybody speed him up. He makes great decisions 
and the right decisions. The ones he makes that are wrong, I can live with." 
 
Snaer, a veteran noted nationwide for being a strong defender, added that Bookert’s ball handling skills have been so sharp that 
even he can’t disrupt the young guard. 
 
“He’s been one of the few point guards in practice since I’ve been here that I haven’t been able to turn over at will,” Snaer said.  
Part of Hamilton's decision to start Bookert stemmed from the fact that trainers believed he'd be better served playing warm from 
the opening tip, rather than getting warm in pregame and then stiffening up on the bench before he got on the floor. 
 
"Starting has been good for him," Hamilton said. "It's allowing him to play a little more free and not as inhibited." 
 
It has been good for the Seminoles, too. Although they are 1-1 in games he has started this season, their overall energy appears to 
be back. With the ACC tournament rapidly approaching, now is as good a time as any for it to return. 
 
"Now that he's a little healthier, hopefully this will be just the start of something good to come," Hamilton said. 


